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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand Wednesday 
Tentative agreement in injunction 

Brantford to recognize 
Confederacy's H.D.I., 
Ontario to return lands 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Haudenosaunee Development Institute (H.D.I.) 

and the city of Brantford may have a tentative agreement that 
will see Brantford's injunction seeking $110 million from Six 

Nations dropped along with a call to bring in the army. 

HDI interim director Hazel Hill 
said a day long meeting in Burling- 
ton last Friday produced the tenta- 
tive framework agreement. 
The agreement was scheduled to 

go to Brantford council Tuesday 
and Confederacy Council Saturday. 

The framework agreement, 

sources told Turtle Island News, 
would include Six Nations protests 
ending in return for an immediate 
return of 150 acres of lands held by 
Ontario and a Six Nations Confed- 
eracy say in development along 
contested Six Nations lands. 

(Continued page 2 ) 

Six Nations youth facing 
charges in deaths 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A 17-year-old Six Nations youth is facing criminal charges 
after two Brantford teens were killed and two more hospital- 
ized when an SUV slammed into them on Burtch Road early 
Saturday morning. 
OPP said alcohol was a factor in I a.m. Saturday. They were wait - 

the deaths. ing by a car parked at the side of 
Witnesses said the teens were the roadway to get a ride from a 

among a crowd leaving a house designated driver when the two 

party on Burtch Road, just west of 
Mount Pleasant Road shortly after 
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Grass dancer Devan Kicknosway dances at the McMaster First Nations Association 20th anniversary cele- 

bration. The event was held on Friday, September 25th at McMaster University. (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

See story on page 18. 

Secret is out: Ontario double deals land promised to Six Nations 

Ontario negotiating deal with Samsung to 
put plant on disputed lands 
By Jessica Smith and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
Ontario is negotiating a secret deal with Samsung Corporation to put 200 wind turbines on 

disputed Six Nations lands along the north shore of Lake Erie, after meeting with Six Nations 

band council last July. But has failed to meet with Confederacy council. 

The lands in question are lands promised to Six Nations. suited as an after thought. We are 

Ontario had already promised to 
return to Six Nations at the now 
three and a half year old land rights 
negotiations. 
Haudenosaunee Development In- 

stitute (HDI). spokesman Aaron 
Detlor said he was not sure Sam- 
sung was aware the lands they are 
negotiating for have already been 

"We had suspicions about how far 
these negotiations had gone be- 
tween Samsung and Ontario and 
we are troubled by Ontario's fail- 

ure to engage in consultation from 
the beginning of a contemplative 
project. Canadian case law has 
been very clear on this point. In- 

digenous peoples cannot be con- 

awaiting Ontario's position," he 

said. 
The lands in question are located 

with the Confederacy's "Places to 

Grow" plan in an area designated 
as needed the highest degree of 
consultation. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Main table talks resume, still no facilitator /mediator 
By Jamie Lewis and loss. Smith over Kanon$111 which started 

Writers the whale negotiation process in 

SIX NATIONS - Ater a three the first place;' Hill said. 

month halm the Haudenosaunne "I think that we can say the 

Confederacy Chiefs, Six - Nation Kmonhsmmn and the Plank Road 

elected mused. the province of are definitely going to be key 

Ontario and federal government issue," she said. 

et for two hours at the Oneida According mete. the focus of the 

Business Park Iasi Thursday. main table negotiations had been 

The parties met to work out the flooding of the Welland Canal 

whether to have amediatoor a fa- lands. 

°relator join the negotiations. "That actually got clarified today 

"One party's talking arbination 
I 

Hill said. 

and the other's talking mediation The federal and provincial goy- 
and that wasclarKill than re- cement had claimed Six Nations 

ally important," Hill said. hadn't responded to their offer of 
She said at least six names were $26 million, but Six Nations had 

brought forward for consideration, countered with an offer of $500 

but the federal government has not million, structured as a "perpetual 

yet considered Sa Nations' sag- care and maintenance" agreement 

venom because of the confusion that would provide education and 

concerning the role that person will health care for Six Nations people. 
y. pla 'This community has seen that 

Barbara McDougall the federal offer, they were part of putting that 

negotiator will be approaching offer together, ". Hill said. "So we 

rows aboriginal rights 
lawyer Peggy Blair to assist in the 

search fora mediator/facilitator to 
assist the negations. 

"If the search fora medlar goes 

well, talks ca .land issues 

on Oct. g, including she conflict 

Leslie 
plea issue," he said. 

Branch replaced longtime repro- Leslie added there are challenging 

.rance John Nolan, relationships in all jurisdictions 
Leda. who came from B.C. and hemrcountered a tooth= in 

worked l 7 years for the B.C. gov- B.C. 
"This environment has it own 

Leslie mid he came. she meeting unique set of circumstances, it has 

.day to see what the issues are its histonca1 tensions to have a 

said 'No, no we responded, you about and to get familiar with the wader.. to how 1 can con- 

just demi like it' But that role of oonmungo Mbute is the question, he added. 

that mediator slash facilitator is Leslie says the situation here (Six Leslie says that is why he took on 

key and critical for this process Nations) is nnque situation not the challenge because he feels he 

even moving." only here but in all of Canada. make adiffueoce. 
Bruce Leslie the new director for 'Six Nations in it place in history 

can 
hupe I will be able 

Ontario's Community Initiatives is absolutely unique, in a positive to some 66). amuse way," 

sense, the lland.evuwn «con, 
tenon to North America is im- 

"mense," 
he said. a I think, in building relationships, 

it roomer to figure out what to 
the people want," he added. 

Leslie says it is important for the 

parties. have meaningful talks in 
dealing with lad claims issues, but 

when asked if the taths were to be 

cieaningful would hM be bench 
al for new development to stop 

on land under dispute. 
-veil. l would have. this about 

that one, I am so new Weal would 
really like to give that s 

thought become it is swat come 

some 

Tenative agreement reached in Brantford injunction 

IIDI spokesman Aaron 0erinr was 

much more cautious say ,.IIDI 
had "proposed a way of moving 
farmed that protects all of the 

rights and memo 
s 

of the Hau- 
denosaunee inBrantford lands. 
Wear attempting to Mara that 

any agreement provides the Han - 
demsaunee with an immediate real 

and tangible benefit so that the 

people of the community won't 
imply see more talking about talk- 
des said SIDI spokesman Aaron 
Dean 
Ile said, "ow efforts to ensure that 
meaningful community input is 

valable are ongoing with meet- 
ings through the week. To date we 
have had onecom,nwity meeting, 

Sunday at the old council house, 

antlapam having two 
community meetings. We have 

also made effort. ensure that the 

clanmothers and chiefs are fully 
aware dour efforts and in support 
ofpo,tral outcomes." 
Ile viW-Nk conapuc believe 

tlnd any resolution is best achieved 
where all rommonity members can 

become involved." 
Dedor said the tentative agree - 

would be "consistent with the 

Handenoseunte Confederacy 

week to and Six Nations has airy in de- follow the specific landclaim pol- 

for ontraoctor for cam- 
ens.) 

(ofirs lands. icy and that only stows for corn- 

bridge Heritage Management. "N'e .set out to find a way to do perm not land. 

The work was shutdown by Six what the community Gat mid land 'We are trying to 

been 

the issue 

Nations "land protectors' that Iv- back, have a say in development of what people have been saying 

eluded Floyd and Ruby Mown and compensation to Six Nations 
ant 

land," she said. we 

The tentative framework agree- and non -relinquishment. Those are She said she wants to aware 
nsem would allow the site. be do . the gnidennes being presented. Sao community "we don't enter 

veloped and Six Nations would urday as a framework agpe murk- the greement unless Onario is on 

receive 150 acres of land also- -Our people said we want land board and the land comes hick 
where from Ontario. Who process lion whet the Harden medi May. 
'The agreement does not surrender land has come back 

seen 

band without that erne is no 

Six Nations title to the lard. council has not beenable to - !hey meal. film. thassw ante. 

HDI tntedm director Hegel I Isis 

reluctantly cnnflmted "the land in Brantford blinks in latest 
a good faith gesture from Ontario 

of Branford_' Lewis thanfrom the lime oFthetwn- ow 

s She said the framework "eras in- Biter has always been about negoliI 

solve a 1e50111 . the community BRANTFORD -ABCs land mote. are a the founders of 1 

to of protest, but hinges o slopped development in Ea- types ...Were.... m 

the that we get to have a say in do gles I.t Nest Thursday and again ha,rad today has always 

velopment" law Monday the City of Brantford about orating something out 

She said," Ontario, Brantford Plot an emergency motion in Su- everyone is satisfied" she ai 
motto remember if there are good pair Court in Brantford last Hill added it is not about who 

faith negotiations immediately Wcdn y. or loses, you work until you 

commencing this agreement there The hearing was filed in an a1- III settlement. 

ored,tm need for ourpenplem empt tat direction 1f the.). 1 "We we trying to make sure 

demonstrate or protest" as to what to do about the stop" the tosautme land right. 

She said a closed meeting was Pages protected and I think what 

held Swdayfhar gave Six Nations Brantford lawyer Neil kerb. paned today speaks to what 

people an opportunity to her the. well as lawyers for 1 101 and the Iwo -row speak about," she a 

framework agreement and talk to defendants met in Justice Ands "I believe our people have a right 

their clans and chiefs. "It) an al- chambers for about 15 minutes be- to demonsoate." Hill aid. 
tempt to give our pages a chap fore returning to thew 11111 is concerned with all the 

Chub lardri 51 g statement, and 
10 work on our inkrnalp111111 , where the city withdrew it's env velopment along the Heldì ana 

Turtle Island News was told the gamy(1ml Tract and in Brantford that IS 

sptwincally would ensuro 
agmemwtalso cells fits_ nrentfmrd "Gm City as a sign of continued Nations will have no land for 

malt Felons shipisrespcctcd mid Horatio so recognize the good faith agreed for the time development in the future. 
tlrM realbenefits including land are III the Confederacy councils being to abandon it's motion from "Where hen land haw gang asstd. , and allows III Parties plam.in1 cad development depart- seeking dire Iron from you (," 1.1) come farm if we don't pens 
space m negotiant Nolan ogee- 

t and to work with the 1ín1 on a without prejudice basis." said lend" Why honk. we p trecel 

development on lands under SmIdama land we know has never 
agreement, Turtle Island 

on 'by Six Na1tons. mttheman added that he will ceded or surrendered," she 
News has seamed from a number 

More man s0 people attend, the bring lie motion back to mud on She added that with the talks 
fiord sources would see 

Sunday meeting that was closed to Jghonrsnoltty. timing she Imps Mat.nedmgful 
-Six Nations allow Brantford w ac 

II 

the media One key 
of Ontario, 

m all of the 
was 

Bras can continue with the city 
veto1 another the of the con- g, tine fussed (den)wmsnnl pmifiedofthe hearing. who was also Brantford 

rsreb New Tract 
01111 nmont notified of 

last 

not HDI lawyer says defendants 
The an digglogI LIIsite at 

dleims, only dovclopmwt and to . alBI twat last ThurflN felt these 
Erie Avenue and Birkctt Lane last Haul Hill director of NM said be Mir with meaningful my otia- 

Leslie says his mohmie is moms 
port the provincial negotiator (Tom 
Molloy) and to support Oataati s 

position. 
A sticky point in the negotiations 
is the Elected council's re- launch 
of it 1994 lawsuit. 
That has disrupted negotiations 

council says the limited progress in 

negotiations with Ontario and 
Canada as the reason they toned 
the lemon 
"What we're dealing with here at 

this table, with respect to the lands 

and our land rights, should. end 

up with court casein Toronto by 
Me Brad (burl. -said Hazel Hill. 
All sides agree that these negotia- 

lites should rennin separate from 
the elected casein lawsuit 
Hill said the federal government 

does n o deal o two 
fronts, and that they have the right 
to make sure that's clear and we 
want to make sure ...clean 

make me we're Pro= 
acted and our now* re pro- 
tided, because the people in this 

community aid they ward the 

Confederacy . deal with our 
lands," Hill added. 

'If it doesn't work people still 
have a right to demonstrate and 

there is nothing that has stopped 

our people from pmtesang Sown 
along the I tact where they have not 
worked with the Confederacy" 

the She said the agreement "gives us 

into an opportunity to make process 
work that has our rights respected 

to and see an immediate action. Mo 
land nn agreement." 

gre 

court action 
tionii and Omni 1101 is committed to 

that process. 

hose We look forward to meaningful 
what consultation. accommodation, reo- 

been ends.. with the city. unfunny 
ntil tuteylhlprgvincc chum not be 

d. here and we will be dealing with 
wins Mat in the near forure," he said 

come Stream says that HDI will work 
[wards a settlement of the issues 

the that surround Manifold and Mc 
Hatder.snuurm people. 

hap- Ile added that IIDI is committed 
the tithe negotiations. 

adeá. months ago /smell ratan that 
six Nations people ro stop blocking 
workers and BIIInl at the 10 

de- es and ordered Bamford to stop 
enforcing i i- protesting by- 

e Six laws, sass not order any &vel- 
their owned asap an land under claim 

by Six Nihon. 
rig. He also ordered Muncie arrange 

the negotiations with Brantford and 

Six Nations, and asked the Hal- 
been denosamme m form a ammo. 

added. for the negotiations. 
The latest action was brought after 

land protectors stopped the city 
of from putting sewer and walmlina 

on a parcel of land in Eagles Nat 
in Brantford. 

Id all 
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Man gets 7 BUFFALO- AP- MOniaioman willbcaeatMngalo[00 Amman. W 
years in tome in the L need Sow an oft behind bars. The noon end ofGenernl's criminal problems. He also 

theft of ammo General, 22, ofOhsweken who -.al ady swing is icing trial on moose murder charges in Niagara 

SO V, 3 a foyer prison temm for stealing n all -Ntrrz n vehicle Corny, Me Cowry moods his. T. Wallen and Paul 

nat-acreen from a Wreak. dealership was sentenced Friday by 1 Glascod said General pleaded guilty took counts of bur- 

Erie County Judge Shirley Troutman m another moan glary, grand larceny, eximinnl mischief, ass. reckless 

TVs years fur ,aakoaSW awl Mne flatromen mocn enda,germen. and stolen-pmpeny maint k oral, m 

Sertcmber30,2009 

SUV from the Millennium Airport Hotel parking lot in 
heektowagaz[ about midnight Dec 14:The prosecutors 

said General drove the vehicle to a nearby Roses store 

mashed a window and stole the Ns, seing off maul 
that broughtpolice.Afler a 15-name car chase at speeds 

of up to AO mull, Genial was capnfd when he crashed on 

Jefferson Avenue exit of Kensington Expressway. 

Six Nations social services developing own child protection service 
Byesmca.SmnM1 
Wirer 
Six Nations Social Services Is 

planning to develop their own 
child pontoon 
ally take over from she Native 
Services Brach of the Children. 
Aid Society- OCAS). 

The new child welfare agency 

would include the group of "Clan 
Mothers" who demanded the NMI 
leave Six Nations by the end of 
month. 
Elected Council told councillor 

Helen Mille, chair of the social - - ---. _.po 
services committee, how to Karen Hill flelen 
questions about the Clan Mothers 

dia mailing to ff Semen, monk. cdm 
demand 1 .7 old m se 

on the community of the left the media last woke Turtle I 
singthe M.S.R al the 

Clan Mothers wrote to Chief Mon- land News obtained Inform. punt time bemuse we have no moo demanding the removal of the from the press released from other ai[emadve...its place, bof we 
NSB and petition that has been 

are looking developing oo own 
reolating through the community 

sources. 
The clanmothers apparently see 

protection which would o same effect Molotov as indoors being its 
ìn.1000 waking '[h the Clan "In refereme to Me Clan Mothers ironed with families before CAS is 
Mothers. by all menswe would 

de 
pmt NSB gel kicked off called-which seems to be an Mom 

have lo.' 
Miller said band pints m form the 

the bserve, or removed, council face for de group that wanted Me 

Six 1505500 Child Welfare agency 
basically says 'nn, see' not re- CAS removed front the reserve en- 

take ova from the NSB nave 
moving 5nypne bacons we don drely. 

been deal° for 000 or Mrce 
have an alternative o lake r The women. obtained by Turtle 

pt0 place, This is what wale working island News said "If there mass 
yeas -well before the Clan Moth arm* alternative." she said. dispute within the lily the Clan 

cis to Skied Vbef 
However, that alternative is not Mother mediates the Mom- 

Bill Montour on early September, rely yet. "We dont have nothing tan " 
ou001.1 g their own pins Io 

10' in place we have no alternative. The gamine. ha. not identified 
e the N.S.B and rot up their 

and wen H to Mink about Me who the women are behind the 
child protection service, the 

kids. Ifs fine for people ro say Hauden 1000000 Child Services. 
Haud Child Saviors loth kick them off the remove, but The renown did not elaborate 
Howe elected council has only 

Men what? goon, look on whether they would call the 
confirmed iYS intent [a oily after ,° kris Who's going to pro CAS if they Icon Mild 

ve the N.S 

"1". 
he reserve urchldren. Miller said. dangerous .anon 

a 
rc 

111 
a press release issued 

a week or two council will It is a legal ....Oily in On 
late last Tuesday Lookmgto, SO 

have created terms of reference o for anyone who suspect 

.11.1"."" system Si" not will layout bow to proceed abuse to a home to call a ritsponsi- 
Nations Elected C uncil is wining 

with forming the new child pram. ble Mild welfare organisation. 
wmk M h un ty tion service and the law that will However, the ...aunt send the upVt hold Welfare Service and govern its actions -called the Child HCS advocates for Six Nations 

Child Welfare taw. Protection Sta- Well Law -Millo said In the children to remain with 
de 

w will be pursued from the On- 
she would like for immediate family or within de 

tario Ministry of Children and 
everyonnee involved- council, social unity. "Currently there are 

Yount Services. 000 release reads. 'es the Clan Mothers and the overwhelming statistics regarding Milk,. the release was issued 
NSB -to meet and discuss their con- Naive. Indian children in care. 

council met early last week- 
cents the way rowed and how FIGS does not feel that our children 

"We jet thought with what was 
each group. including the nee need a be in foster care" 

going on in common y we 
Mothers, might be involved in the The statement says the unidenti- 

needed to issue some kind of slate 
inure. tied women involved in the HSC 
'Whew. need to do is ail down describe the role of Clan Mothers 

with the Native Services Branch as based on the amine roles as 

and try N work to fix the problems MAMMAL 
finding with 4 she aid. "Since dine i mmemona1 ahem 

shot. be trying to fix it, not sponsibility to moire the safety 
kick them off the reserve, a least dwell -be'g of our children has 

until we have our own thing in been the responsibility of the 

plea. women Our 00000oml society has 

The Clan Mothers elaborated on alwayspracticedamwriazcM1alsys- 
theirpos[ and the role they de which- Fenders. by fol 
sire for the Haudennanee Child lowing matrilineal tics. Ultimately 

¡I1J_,:,7_Il$i 
Turtle Island Print 

the role of llle Clan Mothers was a k ids is much higher. Kids, includ- 
e the people, especially the ing some from Six Nations, with 

needs of the children within each severe emotional problems are 

of the clans. Tmdl[JOnally, wldtln somromes sent to a cam facility 
the Great Law, the Haudenomunee Kitchener that costs $360 per 
Clan Mothers were responsible for day. 

P000 main areas, selecting midis- Hill also welcomed nodes.pect 
posing of Chiefs, stewardship of of the council's pre. release, 
the lath and well -being of the chit- which reaffirmed their support of 
Men" the statement says. the band's representatives who 
Manager of the Native Services work with families who have had 

ranch Karen Hill said CMIdren's childrn apprehended by the Chit- 
Aid welcomes Six Nations' plans dru,s Aid. 
to takeover child welfare on the re- "I'm glad that Mey made a public 
serve In fact, she played a major 

t 

now became hopefully a 

role M helping the Native Child lot of the disruption and confusion 
and Family Services of loom, b wink relieved." shc said. 

come design.d as a children, soil The band representatives men 
ty in 2004 -which means the timed in the press release are em 

abotgnal- spee0fic service took ploy. of Social Services who c 
over the role of child protection have been working with families 
from the mainstreams and Catholic for about six years, said Social 
children aid societies in caring for Services tanager Larry Longbow. 
aboriginal children. They provide support aslwrre ks go 

However , before going to Toronto the con system and often 
Hill worked for Me Six Nation ad- help advocate for children who 

and negotiated the have been apprehended 
other 

INCAS. 
roes type of transfer of authority be placed in other Six Nations 

over child welfare services to the homes, when passible. 

band from CAS in 1997. However, "They to to mutt and help [pe- 
at the last minute, Six Nations entsj to understand court door- 
backed out. moos dal they're given by CAS, 

"The band withdrew from the they help them to understand the 
agreement. They had actually system. Longboat said "They 
signed to assume the mandate, I help them get the kinds of services 

as going to head up the agency they need to overcome whatever 
for them at that time, but the band the types of difficulties are being 
withdrew because I believe Bob identified moho. 
Rae came into power and imposed Another pen inn band reprexn 

else per cent mt across the board tadveMob is to help families to x 
in all social services in Ontario," ass counselling ...men if 
H 11 said. "The band solidarity they haven't been involved with the 

with other First Nation, took the Children, Aid Sometimes it falls 
position we shouldn't be em, be to the band representatives call 
cause our money is reimbursed by Cbldrens rod about the family if 
the federal govcmment they believe abuse or neglect is cm- 

The funding of Six Nations' child miring. 
well service will be negotiated "We might have to make that or' 
roam the land and the province. ferret, but are would work with you 
based on the how many kids are in to help to make sure that you were 

care and other factors. However, getting the services you need to 

the federal government will old- overcome the difficulties that were 

madly reimburse the province for being ...tied" Longboat said. 

the money spent, because first Ne- Longboat said Six Nations people 
tom services e under federally should contact the band repeal- 
nsdicdn, Hill said. tatives at social services if they 
Child welfare is expensive and need help with the Children's All 

there pumice Me govern. dimple need help. male feeling 
owns money the like they area understanding 
cost pl this year Brant what's been put in from of them or 

CAS is running a deficit. Accord they min somebody to come in 
ing to Brant CAS figures, to take and help them through that 
case of a kid for year ¢regular process, and they're not already in, 
foster home costs about 10.000, solved with the bend reps, they can 

which includes about $30 a day callus, Our guys work after hours 
that goes m the foster parents a lot, trough the day, pretty much 
However, the cost to care for some whenever. 
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New sotto ON en from co. to coast to grassroots woman from out Provioial Tonto. NWAC P d 1 b tianAn- 

st gathered M1 wok. at the S5tìve Monk Atom imams who endors00 my cndi0nvy. Oman woman who hails from Wikwemikong, On leader Women irk aieuon ofr wades NWACI35MM Manl Buffalo dN rani Fun newer¢ noel. , alto. Sheila proud mother and grandmother and has 

for notGeneral MI Yesterday after 
a 

candidates for the onion f dent and I thank previously d' gu shd h Ifb lea dine 0 Supreme 
rounds of voting Jeannette b even was then for presenting their candidacies. I also think out Cow challenge of the federal em n r 

NWAC afoot as the erred. of NWAC. going President Beverley Jacobs for hai five years of d Indian Son and 
President Cmbiefc-IArell staled, f thank all of our Io NWAC Nation ov Ctat 

Teens killed in accident after house party 
(Continued from front) Witnesses said the SUV heading passenger á side. 

010 Sion Myb000hlim IA. and westbound on Bunch Road, drove The driver and his passenger had 

Clem %home_ 17, were hail and Through the stop opp. 050 comer apparently been at the parry earlier 

Sind. Two other lens Kelly of Hunch Road and Mount Pleas in the evening and were asked to 

Myers -Gordon, 17 and Kristyn are Road and was speeding when it leave when they became involved 

Hanoi, 17, standing nearby. were rot lia group in disputes. 

both taken to hospital following Police said the SW sent Shawn When pal. were Warms with Mc 

the crush. '1101Ga k1 was taken McLaughlin flying over the hood driver of the vehicle, Brant OPP 

to Hamilton Health 50;00005 Cm- of the car and kept on going. Cons..., Plummer said they 

wasin Pike tends Brant OPP werelat arriving at the calld toga back to the scene, 

Harrot suffered life house when the accident occurred "because it's pedestrians Mat have 

air only and was taken 
and could sec clothing flying been struck." 

to and °. General Hospital through the air as a result of the im- Ile mid, "Tile officers figure out 

The accident hnPend just as the Pact OPP had been called to the that it wasn't debris Mey saw, it was 

house pang was breaking up. Po- scene on a noise complaint. people, Flying through the air" 

lice described the pnyas chaos. 
Police stopped Me SUV and its two Police allege the SLIT w. driven 

Organisers had planned the party 
occupants about one kilometre by a 7dmdold front Six Nations 

with 0000005104 drivers boo the away from the scene The vehicle d alcohol ': a Worm the h. 

had a smashed windshield, dam h facing noon.. 
NOW 

aged minor and headlight all on the o criminal charges but would not 

confirm what the charges are, not- 
ing they could be upgraded 
Plummer said the teens Nat dick 

had "done everything right. They 
didn't drive out mere, they had a 

designated driver come and pick 
from up and they went just getting 
ready to get into the vehicle' 

said the accident Is 

under investigation. He would not 

comment on a number of underage 
teens cons wing alcohol a he . 

party or if the driver had been i 
drnrking at the party as wi 0.110 

00100010' 

s 

A 
memorial ha.sformed at the lm 

Canat. Plummer would not corn- 
como of rAe death of ten 

ment n whether any had Mon 0000 ff ttrdentaos 
drinking alcohol M1 parry_ g s cad ¡promo Dy ama 
it was under investigation 

_ 

,mneda 1 se uJ 

Ontario secret plan to develop Six Nations disputed lands is out 
(Continued from front page) stammer ...snorts are progress- 

ing well toward the signing of 
It isn't clear what role Six Nations historic framework agreement 

Band Council will play, if any, in "While the contents of the pro. 

the massive development. posed agreement remain 
can is pushing ahead with the dally worm., both parties can 

agreement that Mey say will pump confirm that Samsung, one of the 

billions of dollars in new Invest- world's leading companies, pro - 

including manufamnng fa- Poses or estehttsh anew 
chilies, along the north shore, all energy business in Ontario where 

without consulting the Six Nations the Feed in Tariff was recently 
launched as part of the Green En 

De spite the failure to consult with ergy Act. 

Confederacy Ontario has pushed About 50 of the 200 turbines 

ahead with a deal almost immi- would be erected on sparsely pop 
lx huge investment hro been elated forest and scmb lows M- 

ender negotiation between Ontario longing to Six Nations, nee 

and Samsung for h . 
Dunnville. 

The length the discussions had Samsung and provincial mown. 
reached came N light this weekend noires loured h late 

when Fled Chief Bill Montour July," mid, but "nothing 

disclosed derails about the pan, substantive" has happened since 

tat wind power project for time The July tour of Six Ne- 

under negotiation between liens included Chickened Park 

the Samsung Corporation and the with a luncheon and welcoming 

loscmment ofOnterio.The details 
originally were made public after 
a July lour of Six Nations with 
band representatives. 

Both Ontario and Samsung would 
have prefers. the information re- 

mained a man until an agreement 

between them ti finalized. 
Over the weekend, Canadian 

Pro. published quotes, bated 

Elected (h Mabout 
wind power project that may be 

built along lake Erie from Hood. 
coke to Pon Mdlmd. The Ontario 
Loergy and Inhasv Minicoy 
and Samsung C & T Corporation 
issued a strongly worded aeon' 
aying that both parties "regret" 
had information about the project 
had become public. 
"Recently information concerning 
negotiations between Samsung C 

and T Corporation and the Gov- 

ernment f Ontario has prema- 
turely owed fia public domain. 
Both parties regret that months of 
extraordinarily cooperative effort 
have become known even while 
serious discussions ongoing. 
A spokesperson ¡hide Energy and 

InfrastmOure Ministry would only 
confirm what was published m the for ClaedinevmIvery fired She 

ceremony at the Mohawk Tong- 

house Itwaakepla secret from Me 

community with only band coun- 

cilrepress 
g th 

representatives 
Following council mod 

a press release which said the 

meeting between Elected Council, 
Ontario and Samsung was part of 
the band co dl e 

...m.0f the Lend TM dAc 
modal; Policy. It said the 

lands in question 
lands and 

interested 
th Six N of 
in a royalty agreement, 

but would like to be involved di- 
rectly 
A spokesperson from Aboriginal 
Affairs addle ministry would not 

continent saying the ymeeting 

were 

s 

o 

,nprivate 

"We wanted to be pan of the do- 

0ent," Elected Chief Mon- 
tour said of employ.. for S' 

Norm community members, 

cording mammal, Jly release. 

All it wu, w., were %g 
talk about possibilities for d 

power possibilities for solar 
power, possibilities for other 
things, but we have not have our 
second meeting yek" said Coned. 

also said Six Nations were not told 
Me discussions weave remain pro. 

vate. "It was just an'nmdu<ory 
meeting." 
VanEvery -Albert said there were 

no specific plans slimed about how 
many wind turbines there might be 

or where they should go. 
Fleeted Chief Montour told Cana- 

dian Press Six Nations has a repu- 

tation 
steel 

erection a facility 
for steel fabrication. and could 
possibly do some of the electron- 
- assembly and maintenance on 

die towers and turbine,. 
The HDI's Aaron Detlor old the 

Hail became aware uf the talks 
after the July meeting. 

He 0 d Samsung has since asked 

to with the chiefs and HDI, 
We have asked Ontaño to clarify 

specifically its roles nd ¡swoon 
bility with MvPett to cool.* 

and accommodation. They are tak- highest degree of scrutiny to en 

ing the position they are simply sure it actually benefited Six Na 

party planners and owe no duty to ions' 
consult to Confederacy. the said ohe area's sensitive be- 

ing to hear from Me province cause of its physical connection to 

on M position." SA Nations current territory" 
Ile said Samsung hm been invited Dolor confirmed Ontario repre- 

"engage with the HDI process m al the main table dimus- 
ao that any mnmwbenefit for Sam- lions ^mnfirmd that they would 
sung and the Handenosamee can place a two year moratorium on 

be arrived at in a principled man the development of any proem 
e r which respects Me numbed dally held crown land within the 

treaties Mat Me Confederacy mason was that Ontario 
chiefs han entered e confine., Max lands were o be 

Ile said "We arme of the fact fast tracked on a return to Da No 
that the Confederacy Chiefs lions. .N nain TSarn, 
rot the people in m moans. sung tho been Id Our the 

a 

concerned" amino has already props. us 

Ile said the red area of the Con. those IanrL.' 
federw:y's Places Grow plan is blood Chief Montour did not 

the area requiting the highest level return calls by deadline agén 

of consultation, accommodation ,-Sr h(:I'Jiles- 
nd.conciliation It mgnims the 
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Ontario is not a monarchy, 
and bullying doesn't work 

- Onraw is a bully - 
Ma they are out to posh Six Nations and all First Nations in the 

province 
The province, 

end 
in Greats Imo nItsn 

and places 
maw. teen cane 

out with a green plan and places to grow all that punned development 
Where the metropolitan centre. 
Whim dab it 

Ontario On 
Over vineyards 

end lames. 

Over 
over 

end fruit fames in Six Nos. 
And over land t dispose with Six Nations and a mmber of First 

Nation acrtar 
And with out Ilmoochasa thon cat cake" ribs pounced 

a 

their 
plan 

approval 
push manufacturing on W Six Name (ends coin or without 

uncertaio 
(hoist, in what it tilled good bargaining, 

in 
Nations in o 

tom.. that would free, development the ors a 
Six between and hake Erie. The cas n._Sx Nations 0l lo nook' 

W grow and the arena least mom 
tracking crown Mane. theme mid yes we agree, lets start face Inking lawn 

the areas around Donna. Cayuga, Townsend ana south ana look at 
unto os, be returned to Six riNations. 

Addend Mom. 
along Lake 

Samsung can. mb with aplen W build 
in wind Bobines ,keg Lake Erad northern slat. right smack 

would the centre of lands demo had dreary 
and 

Sex Nations would be 

under 
Nations. 

devGOpmau[ Haze and potentially returned to Six 
Is II 
Is It one wonder the 

Development 
Card and 0. 

their 
dour, 

t, the mes 
to 

Ixvelopmem IrhOmtç are at tlueir cois end 

Confederacy 
ring HDI. 

developed du HDI tleN appease Onmrioowhenrs- 
Teirpr 

and 
they at Six Monad to00 towhee ip came m 

their projeta soil where May could develop and how on disputes! SIX 
Nations 

DI The H 
lands. 

d absolutely no different than anY municipal plwming depart -. 

instead of welcoming the HDI, Ontario launch an attack of do first 
Cm-trader, department to he created in over 80 years, since Six 
Nations was forced, at gunpoint W revert m an elected system of gov- 
ernmmu mom that tore the community apart not only p2ncally Ma 
eulmrally AScars that remain to, today. 
What in fact happened was Omen ran oared. 
The province had plans to posh all ìh devbOpme0 outside its newly 

created Places te Grow and right onto lands under ammo by Six 
Nations. 
Ontario thought, like bully, would just plan a development for a 

gisen spot of land and approve 
At no time was any considers.. gitan to who nigh actually man Me 
land and y outstanding land any First N 
That shouldn't p Six Nations, happening across 

( the Liberal M1 rams engage 'abet 
discussions th semi ras'damin 
Instead ...Mlle 

the 

as criminals for 
was 

Six who 
Lad agas il fi, n - -nl -n the bath wad Onhda who 
was and sfait 

corn 
follow Canadian law. 

The 
obligation 

And Dole 
consult, 

absolutely right 
with 

he says Ontario has o 

legal big - d MS x Nations and ail First 
babe b the province. 
Boors ply label Six Nam. pole Confederacy 

criminals for protecting thou against fisher R and loss. 
1 Wm move h Samsung take Lola promised b 

returned 5 Nations .51 l' p 

(lark, needs to inunediatelro clarify what Wool. toles and 
responsibility ,D mays with respect and accom 
cods' 
The Seonth rois 

planners 
and car. pro.. sim- 

ply take on lands Natolanpo ad mole manly to Mu 
can 

fight) dodo., lands Cirse Nam people hove an (Contfnuedrlghq 

September 30. 200v 

YOU CAN UNl.Y PUSH 

THE ENVELOPE SO FAR IN TU \S 
TERRITORY 

Ontario debates cigarette tax 
...aid Smith 
Writer 
Debate on a promo 

t Six 
bill 

n 

brought the of Six Nations 
smoke shacks to the legislative 
assembly Thursday. 

The bill proposed lowering 
Ontario tax on cigarettes by one- 
third, from about $0.12 per ciga- 
renew SOON 

"When it comes to tax policy, its 
hikes are no longer forcing people 
to quit smoking;" saidf3aldimand- 
Norfolk MPP Toby Barrett, author 
of the bill. "They force them to 
find echo.. alternative whether 
it's from the hark of a car or at 

smoke shack at Six Nations, 
Caledonia or elsewhere acme the 
province." 
Barrett, Consonance. said con- 

traband cigarettes "destroy the 
fabric four communities not only 
510053 Ontario but across this 
country" and argued Mat lowering 
taxes tobacco would reduce the 

market demand Wr 'Illegal" ciga- 
rettes. His bill did not pass second 
reading. 

Members of the Liberal Patty 
who spoke opposed the bill. Many 
cited the heal. benefits that come 
from taxes deterring cigarette con- 
sumption. . s 

l decal MPP Helena islet. 
former medical officer of heal. 
for York region, said when ciga- 
rot. taxes drastically 
reduced ìn1994 the result was 
"disastrous" to public heal.. 
''Tobacco taxes were reduced by 
approximately SO% to address 
smuggling of illegal products 
from the US imo Canada Health 
Canada's 

m some later showed -reaaui smok- 
ing rates and youth initiation of 
tobacco use, a decrease M tobacco 

and many excess 
s death 

revenues 

Barrett aedi0 the same reduction 
in taxes for "literally 200 smoke 

shacks (disappearing] overnight in 

nit' area" 
Cheri oNovo, a New Democrat 

Step. was offended by the charm- 
...on of the illegal cigarette 
trade as "native problem" and 
said none of the CEde of major 
tobacco companies busted for 
their role in the illegal cigarette 

to in the 
OM were 

court. 
ever brought 

'There's kind of a 
weird subterranean 
messaging here which 
I also find a little bit 
offensive, I must say, 

and that is kind of 
anti-native, as if this is 
a native problem," 
she said ads really is 
not a problem of our 
First Nation." 
Barren claimed the contraband 
cigarette trade Rinds global terror- 

ism citing an investigative report 
by Wasbngon's Center for Public 
Intl:grit, 'Smuggling cigarettes 
has proven to be lucrative and a 

low risk to fund Muse kinds of 
operations," he said. The report 
goes on to list groups like al 
Qaeda, Hezbollah, Taliban, 
llanos. Kurdistan Workers' Party 
and FARO, a group in Colombia." 
Both NDP and Conservatives 
politicians criticized the govern- 
ment's enforcement record on the 

New Democrat VIM Michael Pme 
did not support the hill TM1e prob- 
lem here is not because the taxes 

as too high; the problem is that 

we are not enforcing the laws of 
Ontario and the laws of Canada 
he said 
Barren dosed the debate with a 

criticism of the government [Is 
high time for this government to 

admit that the fight 
unenforced 
o 

unregulated and unforced 
tobacco operations isineffecNal 
and action is required:' he mid. 

Stats in the debate over tobacco tax: 
"At Sank Ontario has the highest percentage of illegal tobacco of 

almost anywhere in the world_ According to an independent 
research firm, O05 Research Dynamics, almost heft. cigarettes 
consumed in Ontario last year were contraband. If the rates of can 
taw. tobacco continue to rise at this pace, the level of contraband 
use in One& could rise to 80% by the end of next year." 

"Thar RCMP report.. found that in 2008, 26% of youth smoking 
in Ontario is linked to contraband tobacco" 

"This Mccuinty government has spent $13 million on smote!. 
Ontario, $7 million on cessation ads in recent years, and yo the 

number of smokers does not seem to be going down... If consumers 
can purchase betties of contraband smokes for as links as $8 to 810 
for 200 cigarettes -smokes purchased either out of the trunk of a car 
or at smoke shop?" 

"It was very disturbing to read the recent study published in the 
Canadian Medical Association Journal that reported that 13% of 
Canadian high school students who are daily smokers regularly 
smoke illegal cigarettes The study also fond that nearly 22% of 
youth smokers in Ontario and more that 22% of Quebec's young 
smokers regularly smoked illegal cigarettes." 

interest in noun,. move, empty put, sinks 
(brio has a legal obligation to moult with Me Six Band Council tools to rethink itself 

C racy. aid its nacra and who it actually serves f it plans 

to 
And it has moral obligation o explain i his path of engaging scant 

not just S but all First Nations hOnt the of the 
Ontario out 0 ntario votes. And Samsung would b well ads.. to think twice 
How ein they Mum lad nix Nations before g negotiations with p that 
and then quickly quietly by to sneak e maim deed. clearly carmot be trusted W hold t p their and of the 
mom. on MOSe same lads while holding up nego- bargain . 
batten resolutions now m Wee dried Tora 

LOCAL " l' 
Ruby and BRANTFORD - Land Protectors Ruby and Floyd msofMeirmleasethe couple isto abstain from at- 

Montour amved at the Brantford Police Station last tending within 1300,meters of any development site 

Floyd Tuesday morning and were formally charged with in Brantford where a land claim protest is taking 
dimbrynvg a coon order. The charges stem from place. The s osl 'sfirstc me date is November IS. 

Charged 'baby S7uon:her Matt w hen IS Mon xt, .r i emmBmnifnid- 
todpea work on Eris Ave in Bran., °' °n 

Six Nations schools, ground zero in H 1 NI battle 
By Jessica Smith you're touching things. So what we 
Writer try W tell them is to cough Into 
As the province announced its your sleeve or into your shoulder." 
plans for HINI and seasonal Bu Prindpàl Brant said the kids are 
vaccines last Thursday, families of learning social distancing as a way 
chilaren at O.M. Smith Elementary to prevent the Bu from spreading. 
School got a lesson from school Thine your space, my space, and 
nurse Linda Bombe, and vice- this is the healthy space," Me mid 
principal Tent' Lynn Brant about "Kids will be kids and they're kind 
how to keep students safe this Flu of all over each other. but were try - 

"Hand washing, washing, a 
that personal 

them 
aware- 

hand 
g, space 

had." prim 
message 

was group of nos, more 
one 

we've east had 
primary message to the treed of tenant said of the most report 
Oa010msaxdf'oesgatherd. things barons do is 

maw 

"You will hear that to the school -to well 

awes. he- he- 

home." 
v 'lit the cows co why 

school 
hell child a 

saidea lithe will be sporting 
She mid hand useze bat owes- numbers on how children 
cary; its only useful when you have Flu -symptoms "up the bu- 
"Warmtmsoapaodrumtingwster. 

Agency of 
to the Public 

of "Warm water, you get the soap Agluenza Cutodn as pan of their 
going, get the nn influenza Man 

going" she mid, adding that some- "They look at what we're telling 
thing they tell the kids is they Selo and they mede their 
should d o i n g the time -whateve, medical rec 
le cokes to sing Twinkle Twinkle 

Brant 
they may make a lick" 

Little Star twice or dues times. Brant said, adding it issues like 
Other lessons the kids arc 

marg.... Men- 

their school closures are made by the 
are to cover 

instead sleeves, imored of their 
Public Health Agency. 

healthy 
spade and what 

symptoms 
bomber, told the parents 

to keep mere healthy space ace- they should Mon 
them had other people. then have the 

"Kids out automatically crow "Von have the fiver, you have the 

the. mows with their 
trying 

to cough," she said. "Then it's Just 
the bomber, 

kick 
like R_. you'll 

and kids 
your 

Ming ago 
other 

epfan eve and rf 
you rarer you moon, and then sour sehild is experiencing i 

Elders Section 
Top 10 Tips to pwipoxygai8omyomlungs 0ywm 

blond, increasing Me body. natural 

prevent the Flu vras -koaoa GIs. 

INC1 Most hwithx I 

9.CUS nut alrohnlsincnwpptcus 

that the flu shot is Me most effect'' 
rM immuro sYmem avl JLM1ydnus 

way to slope virus in is tracks. 

This yea, b guard against die 10151 

vans (or swine &I anadaio.vac- 
me may also be available at de cad cane may 

Add tau to lie ¡hander w 
shot and it nil, man) like a man 
aggnxsive measure than 

Mob= 
might 

prefe,N Nwk atheMob=tec- 
ern... and so ú a healthy lifestyle 

that include, a agimen to build ins 
county Take a look at these Top 10 

Tips to achieve it 
1. Wash your bands Mon,. and 

frequently with soap and water Its,] 
least 20 strands. 
2. Usc a dawn Mery elbow for a 

mad and cough since lands spread 

gems more quickly 
3.l.b0Y much your face in public emit 

you've washed your hands. 
4. Drink plenty of Fla to Bosh gems 
out of your system while you hydrate. 

SC fresh av m beat the indoor m 
cyded heat and m keep your body 

b. Take natural supplements to boost 

your imm .y A unique NOmr 

American ginseng extract (sold as 

C'okl F X) has ban shown m boot 0e 
immune system and reduce the risk of 
olds and 8u by up m g9%. 

7. Fm foods anmmmg smniMwo 
log phyn hemIcals like dark gree 

sal. and yellow vegeabin and fat, 

.gib aerobic exercise regularly to 

14 
Nurse Linda Bomberry peaks to a parent about HINI at 
O.M,S.K. 5 parent night (photos by Jessica Smith) 
nano -tile illness, they nave the put Mon hack on your Christmas 
cough, they have the chills, they card list Something." 
have muscle ache, please Pm ask- The school is basin their flu grat- 
ing you, for the rake of your child, egy on the pandemic plan Indian 
for the sake of everybody's child and Northern Affairs Canada is 
here, the teacher, the staff, keep sing in their own offices and the 
your child home please." recommendations for schools pre- 
Bombe. plea and joked with pared by the Ministry of Health. 
the busy parents in the audience to (lithe same day O.M. Smith Par- 

do anything they need to do to vended the school's open 

make sure they will always bale house, Ontario's flu vaccine plan 
someone mailable to pick up (heir announced. Seniors and pro- 

it they get sick. ple'n care homes wilibeabletore- 
"Cousin, neighbors, friend, some a the normal sea noel u 
body," she said. "If you don't talk v in October In November, vaccine 
to your come you anyone will 

Later 
Meivatha 

maaem 
tube ing 

colon we come on, 
who want vaccinated for 

in place. Please. Tell theirs you'll the seasonal flu in October will he 

din lso1,slownp your rocovcry. 
10. Relax minty or meditate fir et 

least mina. every day uxdvawe 
low bm.wu m. 

- News Caada 

BEAM P. 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Optometric Emminmicn 

Dispensing 

Glasses 6 Conrad lenses 

765 -1971 

á5 Ii Ìe 

You're Invited 
On Friday Oct 9,2009 

t Iroquois Lodge at 

Diem 1230 

Limited Seating 
MOM per person 

RSVP and payment mist he 

feceived by mon on Oct 2nd 

Please see Jayne Marhell Hill 

519 -445 -4440 

Six Hagan Health Services 
PO Bor SO0e, 

ONsweSerr. ON MAIM 
"Six Nations Health 

Services is dedicated to 
building a healthy 

ty 

and will 
provides provides promote and 

protect culturally 
appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Sir 

Nations Community." 

ME01112=1111 

eligible. 
The province has staggered the re- 
lease of seasonal flu vaccine after 
some preliminary Canadiai re- 

arch showed that people who re- 
acne the seasonal flu vaccine are 
more susceptible to BIN 1. Be- 
cause rewash also shows that 

people are less susceptible to 
HINI and more sumaptibku sea- 

sonal n scnion will he able ret 
throe Mesa-son flu snots earlier M 
e season. 

Brant said whether ornot idles 

chose lobe vaccinated ù a del ision 
they will have to teach for them- 
selves and has as a Id of ques- 
tions in the community. "Do I give 
the needle or lot? Is it safe for First 
Nations people m rot? How do 1 

know ifs safe for my child and for 

Dave Anderson is family of 
Nicholas .Anderson, a junior 
kindergarten student at O.M. 
Smith. Their family doesn't meetly 
get the seasonal flu vaccine, but 
ley want to get the HIN1 vaccine 
in November. This year ifs just 
different," he said. 'ifs a afety 
thing for the whole family." 
They are taking.sonne other health 
precautions because of HINI. 
"Were being way more careful and 

being iust totally 
more wary of personal hygiene 

t are he 
symptoms" Dave said 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth ' +p 
And Nothing But The Tooth 

mnír0 
[MOM MMOVA 

' 519-756-0270 ! 
AMBULATORY 

FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Clues Court, Dudes. ON LO) 4L3 

We are looking fora full bme or a part lime k'nes ology graduate or 

plead graduate interested Intl tare.. the field of Pedodh c 

(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feel and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective orlhoses). blood 
understanding of foot anatomy and home preempt 
The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills r04ú red and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College It Pease 

Canada Fa more information on the field el aerial*. please volt 

www oedorlh'c o. 

Please fax resume to (905) 828 -3789 attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 
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Two organizations 
benefit from 
Lana Anderson 
Memorial 
By amie Lewis 
Wn'mr 

HAGERSVILLE- The Sluggers 
defeated Frog Pond to 

'n die Lana Anderson 
Memorial Tournament 

the week- 
end. 

- 

Lana Anderson .Memorial winners the Sluggers; Matt Sault, Dude Bomberry, 
Levi White, Dave Hill, Cheryl Bomberry, Ryan Sault, David Wriglw Mel 
Bomberry, HjfSkye and Connie Avery (I nro by Jamie Lewis) 

Months after the Lakoia. 
first tournament. One of the benefactors. 
It was a benefit to Steadman limp e offers morn 
help her with treat- 7 t' and spimual well -being for rugie 

with a life threatening dress. 
They provide holistic hospice 

palliative care which encompass- 
es the physical, emotional, 
social and spiritual 

s while respecting the indic 
viduality of the person 

and her children. 
And they focus on the per - 

merl0 
tier children. also w 

o the illness and believe in 
Two 

with donations being made to 
the aniquenMVP'r e. 

Steadman Hospice in Buatfyxt The of the 

and m Mike (Moose) Anus Sluggers 
Championship game for 

The amount of the the donations was 
was Man Sault and for 

available 
Frog good, Brandi Jonathon. 

at press time. The 
thanked 

of the buma- L. 
of 

year the Marmawnt mired ment rattled all of the sponsors 
over 56,000.00 for .Anderson's and volunteers who helped out Doyle who gave their ti me to children. Leeanna, Uexha and with the event and had a special umpire the tournament 

Anderson, 
mother of 

three girls, died 
of cmcer on 
August 16, 

EMS a couple of 

thank 
you to 

lust, Pairington, 
Larry Flack and Aaron 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 
PRIDAY SATURDAY MIDDAY 'wawa, 

t6amXspm 

Oars Mara. 
05m- 7pm 

Arailable 
fcr Aent 

DMgy Powtesx VI -two 

Dam-3611 

Bwanntio 

PAWS 
retino s lane,. Sana. 3301 Second Line 

ARROWS, aIN A.R. #6, NePersv Ile, DN (9051 Ila -.11l 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL .B. 

CohenHighley 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

September TO, 1109 

Six Nations Jr B Rebels 

Lacrosse Association 3rd 

Annual Golf Tournament 

SPORTS . 

Six Nations .Ir Rebels lacrosse tell to play. Mplme was Carey Vyse 
held their Annual Golf Tournament at Three teams f mished tied 10'. l0 -place Jim and Wayne Martin 
Surd.,. Golf Club on Hwy w 6 The Rebels Team of Chri noon., »in B beny Mike Women, Closest-In-Me-PM: lune Bomberry. 
had 15 teat. entered ' the with 7 M Bornberry and Sandi H II 2nd-Place was the Men's CI s th P' : Soon Mande 
Toms and BM d am. 

V e 

'g.Th T f Rd 'Padre Haulm ry Cindy 
t ra drizzle held off until a couple holes Marsh Julie Mulberry and Sandra tinhorn 

Annual Heart Health relay beats 
By Jessica Smith or any of the legs of the relay. kind of active lifestyle the organ. and some comma, members. 
Writer Both members the first -place M. the Ilan Health Relay want "We promote physical action 

teams and the runners -up corn- to promote. "We work out every and healthy living," organizer 
SIX NATIONS -This year's plated all of the relay, except for day. If we weren't here doing this June Sowden said. 

Heart Health Relay was Sandy Montour. Iter bike broke wed be at home mailing the "It's for fin but I think everybody 
fight to the finish 

s 
down not far from the starting roads... and I'll be 50 in January," gets pretty competitive when the 

After more man two hours or -line, so she was driven to the Michael said. actually suns" 
biking, running and paddling, beginning of the run. where The relay is fin by the Ilan 

race 
winner wm Tiffany 

only 12 seconds separated the Michael W. had already finished Health committee, which is made VanEve , who raised the m 

frg,lace team from the none,. biking and was waiting. up of some health smites staff money of all of the panicipame 
up "I had technical difficulties mil 

Sandy and Michael W. so I got a ride," she mid. "So Ijust 
Montour, a husband and wife ran and then we jumped th the 

with' a time of two 
hours, five minutes and fifty sec- The breakdown wasn't the win - 

ands, but they were nearly caught fin" only humph the road. Right 

by Marcie Powless and Tony after they set oR in the rang 
Martin who came from behind Sandy Montour, a novim canoe 

during the canoeing leg of the paddler, realized Michael should 

relay fora time of two hours, sù have been in the bark. 

mi and two seconds. ended up coming around 

dial turn around o and doing a whole circle right at 

Sandy said. "He (Michael the start, because I realized the 

Montour) kept saying 'They're muscle needed to be in the back," 

gaining on us, they're gaining on she said. 

so I Just kept paddling the Instead of trying to switch seats 
onon the open water, they named 

M one point near the beginning of around on their spots and paddled 

the paddle a spectator told Martin the backward facing rare to the 

and Powless they were seven min. Mush. 

Rs behind the Montours. 'r e Mohawk live exactly the 

The relay began at 9am. with 
7.8 km bike race from 
Chiefs.. Park to a station on 

Fourth Line, just 10 

a 

st Seneca 
Road. From there die cyclists or 
their teammates ran or walked 2.5 

Ian to Knott's Landing, where the 

104cm canoeing leg of the race, to 

the finish -line back at Chiefswood 
Park, began. 

Teams were of two to four peo- 
ple and all of the team members 
had the option to participate in all 

min .Marcie Powless and 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPTEMBER 30r OCTOBER 6t ", 2009 
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Paperweight 

All Ontario champs .Mason HiB. George Bombe, Landon Whitlow, 
Johnny Miller, Dallas Ring. Conner Smith, Whew Williams, Kessler 
Skye, Sandy Porter. Jamb Smith. haih Whitlow. Felon, Johnson. 
Sondes Smith, Jared NiIL puwade POS., 1 and.. Genets. !Weal 

Doris. 

Jamie Jamie Leah Daniel Ho-1lennawk x this 

Lacrosse 
Six Nations Minor years Joyce Ilia Award TMAward 

Lacrosse Association gave out the receptor. gond sportsmanship 
hardware last Friday night m the both on and off the Boor. 

Commuons Centre. The Event Hill w avid Woos. and a 

open to the community with close months, of alle Association for al- 

to IS. people enjoying dinner most 20 years 

and me awards. The other award Winner, were: 

nd 

High Scorer: 
Tyke I I %code. Smith 
Tyke 2 Jonathan Parry 
Tyke l Nicholas 
Novice 2 

Marshall 
King 

Novice 2 MssSo Perkier 
Novice 3TTeho Name 
Pee Wool Frank a Nanticoke 
Pee Wee 2 

Zack 
Sums 

Bantam I Zack miller 
Bantam 2 Daniel 

Midge 
3 1xnny k 

Midge I Johnny Poetess 
Midget 2 Kyle Sault 
Intermediate I Carney 
Intermediate Tyler 5WyAko 

WhiOnss 

Most Im ironed 
Tyke 1 Kessler Skye 
Tyke 2 Hadowas Smith 
Tyke 2 Cecil Marva 
Novice 1 Levi Anderson 
Novice Damon Hill 
Pee Weed Jared Martin 
Pee Wee 2 Coleman Hill 
Pee Wee 3 Luke Hill 
Bantam I boas Hill 

Bantam 2 Shane Canton 
Midget I Brendan MacDouga1 
Midget 2 Lad Barlow 

Bnn9toYostb 
.. ... 

°otSqsotm 

Paperweight Rep Teem' Preston 
Martin, G'ndyn Hill, Dawson Hill, 
Easton Atkins-Johnson, Dam 
Thomas, Ginner Johns, Regan 
Paint, Isaac squire -HBS Qnwrey 
Jamieson, Thunder Hill, Davin 
Bomberry Brendan Anderson, 
BaWin Stye, Cole Pawl., Teegan 
Henry, Imam Mitten, Evan kick- 

s, Graham Ring, -Ayden Skye, 
Damon Decmre, Dayton Sawyer 

Most Sportsmanlike 
Tyke 1 Rycol Davis 
Tyke 2 Tay-ton Skye 
Tyke 3Austin Thomas 
Novice 1 Shane Henry 
Novice 2 Austin Skye 
Novice 3 Brendan Skye 
Pee Wec 1 Layne Smith 
Pee We, 2 Leon Henhawk 
Pee Wce 3 Travis Richards 
Bantam 1 Ty Logan 
Bantam) Keaton William 
midget Dallas John 
Midget 2 Dillon Thomas 
Intermediate I lames Bomberry 
Intermediate 2 Shelton Thomas 

WE CARRY ThE NEWEST BRANdS! 
rum. 111111 

Ed Hardy Althcbon Christian True Bore,!, Sinful 
meow Religion 

225 Fairview Or. Northpark Plaza Brantford, ON 

519- 309 -0016 

1 

September 30, 2000 SPORTS 

Tyke 2 Rep TWA 
Coby Martin, Taylor Skye, 

Jonathan Parry, Reese 11l0l 

Vince Longboat (roach) 

Novice 2 Rep Team 

- 
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Amerks cut 12 ,t7 today 2pl 

players =' rah, a M1m 

SPORTS September 

Hockey League 
L 

faces in forwards i York Gouler. Les Reaneu Tim Harrison. 

Erie Monsters at 1:05 p.m un Jamie Johnson, Graha Mink and Nathan O Nabig y as, 

SatuMay at The Blue Cross Anne defenseman Clay Wilson, to name Scott Barden, Josh McQuade, 
at the Rochester War Memorial a few. The Amerks announced that defensemen Ilw,e Ringer, r, Ryan 

Fans will ban M1 opportunity players h b 1 d from Slots -. .awry et , and 

October _ J. Rochester p see n . wards 
They pale* Beryl Horden 

41 scan. i e American Ci. } in addition eu Mike e eTl e 

Eagles bounce back to win 
Jamie Lentil Pirates goal. His goal cut the Pon 

liner Colborne lcM to 5 -2. 

Mea ment for the Pine.. mule 
BRANTFORD -The Brantford iatrffgiffug flic ream a6-2Mad- 

Crolden Eaglet of the GO.I.H L Wth jus uvea 2 maser. ley in the 

wikd b2 after.° period idolay in 2nd peril Mc Eagles cut the Pen 

rare Sarurdayulemoon game th thy CM borne lead to 5 -3 affix Lukc Van 

Brantford and OMit Civic Centre Moe..c ripped a crap .not m 
They stoned back with 7 the Pirutrs net. 

swered g o a l in rhe rhird period to That goal wm kart l' d when Pon 

der shell shocked Pon Colborne Coke. bo cod back with goal 

Pirates 9-6 beMre a crowd of about of Mcb own, giving a 6-9 lead 

200 peopled after ,d. 
The Pirates jur .b a 3í11®d after lythelrd par. Brantfmdmiddthe 

mie period. sating 2 power play Pirate: booty and sourd O imam 

,Is ada tipped gwd lune. goats.. 

Brantford got on thy board al ]:38 of Stecdcy stand the hearing drive 

the second period Kyle baby MFr2d pal ofthc gamca6a his 

sewed on Pram play wrio shot Stet Joe (Ndak on the 

Stekley lotted a lues from Josh stick side- 

McQuade that whistled by Pon Hranrford's Josh McQuade moved 

Colborne goalie Joe 05011k. the Eagles ta 
1 goal aver be ank 

The Pirates slipped °a4 -I Iw1yHa Ions pass fit. Moakley and lilted 

lusdn Slaw scot Pon Calbome backhand over the outstretched 

entahaul 5-I wiy Duncan Minot Piretrgoalie'andinm Mebackofthe 
goat, runt. His goal made the wore 65. 
Sleckley netted his fit-nd goal one Joni-, Ogìlvle Fed the grime at It 
game alter taking a Ica. pm Pon on the power Play after yte Peina 

McQuade and burying it ino the Cok RUbinoir put the b thon Brock 

Engles ',ward .Nan MIL O.. chase after 
u loose puck last Saturday afternoon ate 

the Branf/rrd and District Civic Centre. 

'Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Smith as he moved soot 9-c Pod Tyler Smothers gave Brantford an 8- giml with 51 seconds WO to give the 

Colborne blue line. on a Penalty shot after hew Eagles n huge come from behind 9b , Van I Moerkerke scorn the hauled down on a break away ilic At 
raring goal for the iota. short- wrist shot beat GlaMick high on de The win gives the Eagles a C2 Mid - 

banded after Justin Faith was called !docker side Western Conference record 

for a head check. Brock Smith sour. an empty net 

Hawks win home opener 
B &Jamie Levis Playoff to apeckd rien the Hawks 

(filer nad the game 3-2 in a bien sweet 

w' Hagersvillei HAGERSVILLE -Alta being Kyle Gardenergot 

eliminated by the Delhi Travellers the Hawks on the board at 2:42 of 
in the playoffs last season the the fitstscoring his rim pal of the 

Hagersville Hawks of the 5011[L nshorthanded. 
anted nothing more then m came The Travellers responded with 3 

out and win their season opener last minutes left in the period to lie toc 

boat) night M the Hawks Next gamer l -I. 

Hak'ersille Hawks goalie Rah Porter dive m cover the Puck last 

Sat.-day night at the Hawks rest. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

mwaY NU) moms tohw tse laory) 

Cooking Demonstrations 

6e61 amane 
www.caledoniataicca 

1 

The Hawks David Watson gave Hagersville a3 -1 lead at 3:11 of the game, Hawks goalie Porter 

his team a 24 lead in the second thill period, his wrist shot hand stood his ground, holding off the 

period when he tipped in Jessie cuffed the young Travellers goalie Travellers as they crashed the net 

Sommers slot shot over the out Deg s Steve Dol moved the to tic the game Hagersville hung 

reached glove of Delhi goalie Travellers to within one tailing 3-2 on mum the game 3-2. 

Jason Palomar. late in the third period 
Jesse Sommer goal gave With seconds remaining in the 

Apply Now For The 
2009 STAY In School Awards 

The SCienae and Technology Awards for Youth - STAY In Saba Awards - recognize 
with the highest average in math and science courses. M Six Nations 

students between 12 and 21 years of age attending Grades ] to 12 during the 2008 -2009 

school year are tope.. Applications rename postmarked by October P. POMP, and can 

be obtained from the following locations: 

Grand River Employment and Training 
Six Nations Polytechnic 
Kawenni:io\Gewenryo High School 
Brantford Collegiate Institute B VS. 
Cayuga Secondary School 
Hagersville Secondary School 
McKinnon Park Secondary School 

Fart Erie Native Friendship Carey 
Regional Indien Centre 

- Hill1eld Slrathallan 
Hamilton 

College 
-Emily C. General Elementary School 
- I.L. Thomas Elementary School 
- carman .IOaacSpo Elementary Sch 

-d.C_Hi ary School 
North Pats Coiled. 8V5. - Oliver M. Smile Elementary ScP.I 

ne Johnson Collegiate 8 V.S. Waterford District High School 

WIMP lida45Peal Skills Centre - Six Nations Adminlsratlon Braking 
Assumption College School - Grand Erie Disff School Boa, 
Hamilton - Wentworth District School Board -by Nations Homework Support Program 
Hamilton - Wentworth Catholic District School Board 
Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

For an online application or for more information, please visit: 

www.seedprogram.ca 
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Jamieson Elementary runs for Terry Fox 
By Jamie Lewis at the OPA. 1958 and died lane 2g, 1911 1. Fo 

s Writer All nude. m who wand ran n who lost his leg loam. began his 
were asked In bring in a tome cross-C..1a trek with the 

OHSWEKEN -With the nad Wanda Davis says that each year Marathon of Hope. to raise money 
their backs students at Jamieson Me school raises more money then it for cancer meson, 
Elementary had their 4t11 annual did Me year before. lie is considered one of Canada 's 

Terry Fox Day Run last Friday She said she did not have to total greatest heroes ad is celcbmrel 
afternoon. oun d f E ear' internationally every September 

Srudears walked students d rewarded with the Te, Fox Run. 

Ch efswmd Road, around the with Mice d cookies alter Mc nay It is the a rgest one-day 
hull and ran one lap around the trwk 'Jerry Fox WON boer loly 20 fundraiser. 

wow, come ari, ` yaa san esa 

Photos by Jamie Lewis and Jim C. Poweless 

Talc* an early lead 
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track for the 

Terry Fox Run 
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First SYDNEY. N S rho o e bust bed at the gathering at the local YMCA. 

Nation's known crusaders for h 11 be ho Stevens Ti the Native Council of Nova 

ICOns in onrd a lain this k' Sydney. Scotia says 11 be the fire time the two men 

The lane Id M shall S. who mod TI b h ed during Treaty slay. which s 
N-S. to Ile grand chief of the W..: f 27 and Thursday In Marshall S,then grind chef, 

honoured 
Do 

Marshall 11 h led Aug w 1 be pros tad even OCtl 
amezarvezer 

Assumption College School deals with 
Winnipeg man wanted:Canada wide warrant illegal cigarettes 
case 
MARATHON, Ont. A Canal. -wale arrest warrant has been issued 

for a W' ipg a man who is fang jail time and more than 

$400,000 in fines after being round in possession rely one mil- 

lion illegal cigarettes. 
Carl Fontaine was not in court in his northwestern Ontario town 

last week when a justice of the peace found him guilty, levied the 

lino sentenced turn hs in jail. 

Fontaine, woo re found ' with who 910,000 contraband cigarillo 
August 2008 while travelling m Highway 17 near White Lake 

Roams!, Park, is believed to be somewhere in Saskatchewan, 
polio said Thursday. 
Fontaine, who is in his milt 50s was shamed in May with similar 

offences whole travelling near Marathon a day heroic he was to 

appear in the town's court. 
M Mat incident, police said they found 100,000 illegal cigarettes ht 

Font h'i_ 
That matter is still before the 

I k. Fantail, of Sagkeegn First Nation, northeast ot 

Winnipeg. ism tined $138,000 and was also ordered W pay an 
584,000 Octim surcharge. 
Ng gallery's gets federal funding 
FR f. 5FR C'TON -The Beaaethrook AT Gallery s C,U wren, string of 
good forme continued Thursday with the amoubfèmeM of SIFT 

milli. in federal funding for renovations and OTS . 

MP eithA f Id h Atlantic Canada Opp t$o Ag y nìn 

Our of in Fredericton to make the enneMarenl. The 

money willlccomesfront the Canada Cultural Spaces Fnhd. 

The Beaverhmok Ati Gellert' is on a hit of a roll;' said A.htield- 
"This will be wonderrul contribution to an already impressive 
unlit .'ib renovations will Include three nets gallon to 

house the permanent collection and First Nations' and children ióart 
10 year, liter Ottawa still ignores court in fishery 
HALIFAX Native leaders Scotia marked the lNh awns. 
sary of the Donald Marshall d cision by saying today they wee. 

Ottawa to go much further in allowing Mi kmaq accuse to the fish. 

ry 
'ha Supreme Court of Canada's ruling on Sept. i7, 1999aeeog 

racial rumours 
ttlecinued page 5) home. Native children were invited 

m Smith 
meet with Counsellor Paula Leg, 

which many did. 
rNirer 

Apparently, the cowed* session 
BRANTBORD The Assumption 

led to a rumour about helve kMs 
College School adminis.ion rued tomdd up' ad -' quardn 

q II th g emo- th 
a mom. 1 malm. Idds 

d high 
gathered volmtarly ro talk with 

aftermath of the tragic deaths of two 
etch Woe sad the .0... 

su dm1Lx. The ono young ms were ..Nobody was sent home, nobody 
hit aver made"a"us'party 

was prim isolation -Mat'stheomer 
early SaNMay morning 
tinrdp01 John Borrows wed le has onolheazd," BmroTghs said 04010g 

heard "AIIcord ofsNO, bin nobody 
ihm he mid co F Lok. 

man Give men a, am localism In the Catholic school where 100 of 
its 1,J00 students are First Maim 

times." 
l don, get ell o[We n ®.1 wily 

g wee he 
eOWbb 

mT TIHeTwfemd. m al tensions have 

said Town. 
Principal Burrows 0110 mould 

same of them were incredibly hurt 

f I.. We have young roan that 
firrn th one 0010010 undue 

made 'trek H 17. What 4 001 "there wll be pay 

bearing does it have that he is a Sú back lor 

kla. What the hens wrong 
I£Ihear0Wat, by wnocsomethmg 

Nations 
with saying 'Brantford and area' [in 

OTIlO on in a ciassmmn, I Ws- 

media reports Net 0,0015, the 
Po00o0 s°mebdy thee," he said. 

dung Six Nations man who was 
No one, incld0 6 thn girl who 

charged W relations wìththe deaths] talkd about 'miner OU 

To m0 an that does is single out a 
Peeled or senoualy *enplaned as a 

owls pep of Kook.' 
Six Nations Assumption student 

e aid tt m truth 'Inane.- -. 
Rod said the smdems at 

,, rumor that native kids had 
schaml 

Squire 
01000 Noma 

been sent home Monday becalm. 

for 

ie the se me m yenta da , 

they was waa..N is itrmlSa, lk 

the oink. Nek 

is 
001 ch0W® depressing atom nobly 

received counselling. Burrows and 
really100, it's notveryll og mod 

two Sú Nations students conferred 
114 friend Gem xú1 greed. 

mat any was Mowed b SCOlO have lid airy problems m 

Icavc school if they had a saW ode 
head of rombutimI net 
us Sqnire sad. It's just the 

younger kids apparently, Tike the 

gale nine and tin name smdants 
that are getting the dirty looks and 

Bmnamd Native Hulk will be 
offering counselling seances at the 
school throughout the week. Sherry 

Lewis, program manager of the 
Shod Ola&b Horse, said the co. 
sellers will be available in a morn 
the school has reserved for native 

students. 
"Unfortunately the Brantford media 
has mcialized this incident, and so 

Malay. the perpetrator Six 

Nations youth has caused this inci- 

dent N be much more ulna" 
than it perhaps would have boas. 
Lewis said "There has been racial 
tensions and commen s being 
thrown around in the school and me 
school yard And so we're lust trying 

to intervene in hops that we can 

help people move pest the anger 
graving stage and into more healing 

Lewis middle best waytlxstadtlT 
tar deal with thou tensions is to 

tall "Wire hopefully hemming them 

understand not of die 
racial comments they may be expo 
Macaw are m Wt as heavy 
grieving and their not to take It as 

wis encouraged families m mac 
our find support for Weir yore 
people and said they can always cal 

Brantford Native Housing for help. 

A notice to the customers of Six Nations Natural Gas 
regarding unrestrained pets 

Gas company 
be employees 

allowed free ace access to 

the gas meter during 
the monthly reading. 
If the gas company 
employee visits your 
home or business his 
or her 

eatery. 
must bun 

ensured. 

11 you own a dog. It Is 
your responsibility to 

ensure your pet Is 

properly restrained. 
It should polo tied 
to the meter. this In 
Itself. dangerous. 
and cause for a 
written Infraction 

II your meter cannot 
he read because our 
employees cannot 
access the meter. It 

will be estimated. 
II the meter Is 
estimated two months 
m a rot your service 
can be terminated, 

II an employee is 
attacked by a dog, 
you can be subject 
to a civil suit. 

Please 
restrain 
your pet. 

Six Nations 
Natant cae 
Po. Sox 300 
Ohsweken, on 
NOS IMO 

019- 440 -4313 

p ember 311. Eal NATIONAL 
Manitoba PRAIRIE. Mm.- The RCMP have move the investigation forwaM. participants in the search. 

woman's Y 
finned they k Jennifer Catcheway0 A search of the Dakota Topi F Medan last week Most of the volunteer searchers were from her 

,oppearmce. as made.. The young Manitoba did not unearth any new evidence b s immediate family. However, George Leonard, 
disappearance somas reported missing in June 2008 otter family say they are determined to keep up their provincial search commander, says he is not look - 

homicide 
'1 

at he h h' haay Arty. Tamo dad continue wo r g me a . mil me log for volunteers time the ...My and hopes 
say. pollee ba It dcd she ni Fl es rely mnen of the Mango. Smith 

foul play lomkub furp leads 'Bernice M1vu nays she was hoping foe more Rescue Association 

Health Minister Leona Aglukkaq still 
stumped over body bags sent to reserves 
Hy Chinn Parley as the resignation of senior 
THE CANADIAN PRESS bureaucrats responsible While 
WINNIPEG Its been over a Aglukkaq 
week but Canada's health minister vowed to get to the bottom of it 

said she still doesn't know why week ago, she didn't offer an 
dozens of body bags were sent to apology Thursday aras °Elena 
some Manitoba reserves - Preps 
ration for flu season "It deeply regrettable, she said 
Leona Aglukkaq met with &boom. following a meeting loth Grand 
ml leaders in Winnipeg Thursday Chief Ron Evans of the Assembly 
to repair some of the damage done of Manitoba Chiefs. 
by the shipment of body bags "I need to evaluate what hap - 
which aborigoaal leaders called paned whether this is an isolated 
insulting and horrifying. case or whether it's a case that 
Chiefs had called fora personal happened across the country. It's 
apology from Aglukkaq, as well important for me N ensure Matt 

have all the facts." 
Health Canada shipped dozens of 
body bags to remote reserves in 

northe.tem Manitoba last week, 
along with hand whine and 
other 
medical supplies The rescues 
that received the h n 
thou hardest hit by swine Hu 

the spring. 
MOy interpreted the bags as a 

grim 
many 

prediction from Ottawa that 
on those same communities 

1 0 0 1 0 0 not 0 1 1 1 ,0 0 , 0 the 0 0 1 0 1 0 
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NOTICE OF TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDY REPORT (TESR) 

PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD 

Highway 401 / Highway B Interchange Improvements (GWP 3039-07-00) 
IMF SNOT 

Mom. taarol na, aamwnce a wa=aw dear sea tir moo.* m xaa.ay 4th 

Mesa.* to Highway TO, the Cities Kitchens/ en,CaroWcipo the Regional tnnecaty et Watedoe 
wee onthe Wee Mow 

mg menage th5 prom, woo Mating orna.. cozens am Mure Irensewtano..aaa M munwav oat one 

eeáymamvstxtñuren 

answumv rade onvo saur ne mn'ney 
npn win Wow. za zoos m mew, the 

w direct rare w and how t. mean 1-005.5 

WO NINO, etsporrewodd Onto to accommodate the new 

wanton Grand New WM,. aceownodat 

the ultirnme Now 

0 tor aac ear emus revisw petted. 

n'e'ne ON 

newt 
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Sortnwentem Region 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
vlmd a treaty 

Shawn Shawn 
earn a moderate livelihood from fishing. 

However, Atleo, rational chief of the Assembly of First 
says Ottawa is still resisting the ruling and is imposing d I 

sims on native bands on how much access N the fishery they can 

Following meeting of the Assembly of Nova Scotia sii lave 
Chic 1 and other chiefs said Ottawa should proud lob- 
ster fishing licences and a share of quotas in new and emerging 
species to he M'k aq. 
Chief Terry Paul f M1 Assembly of Nova Scotia M k 'ef0 
says 

- 
native access to the fishery but instead 

offers a "take or leave- approach " co 

The federal Fisheries Department says Ottawa has spent $01111 mik 
Zion since the Marshall d help MOkmaq and Maliseet hands 

the fishery and that 520 native fishing enterp1100 have started. 
Addictions centre fraudater says he doesn't want to appeal his 
sentence 

N PEG The former head of a Manitoba aboriginal addimon 

we 
who funnel. millions of dollars in federal Pending into his 

on pockets and two senior govemment officials has abandoned m 
appeal of his b prison 
Perry Fontaine, 6 former head of the now-defiinct Virginia 
Fontaine Memorial Treatment Cenue was sent o June 
after pleading guilty to one count each of fraud and gibing a publi 

He fin for leave to appeal almost immediately. ately. 
Fontaine argued he should have received a to two sentence or 
hearrest. epute sentence handed dPwnmmo co-accused, 

federal 
former 

minister sregional of health Paul Cochrane and amen 
have ham, haver the, director for Health Canada. Both men 

have nmdy salved the 
Fontaine formally withdrew his appeal in a letter m die Marimba 
Court 
At a dog 

of-Appeal last week. 
nearing Iasi 

of 
corm heard 

three 
opted 

to serve a mom of hem and three Y 0. 

Ponta.s mom. exceed two 
mimed money from ms',s his 

companies 
by 

trolled Nods town of fictitious Annuli.- ompen us 

cued by nit or his controlled 
scam began unravel oCotObean revealed expense. 

had been treated ed a 'cover Caribbean cruise taxpayers' expense 
contrineammptdmcoverup the ingdWbments. and backdating 
contracts, lying auditors and Miming docomwis. 
e.C. Fiat Nation wants Prince Rupert schools to teach Its lan- 
guage 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. - A tiro Nation in Prince Rupert wants 

local schools to teach i. Impugn 
The school board is considering the request by Prince Rupert 
Haiffa Nation by Mons. consultant investigate Me costs and bene- 
fits of such a program. 
But while School District 52 is looking inm the possibility of Mil. 

dren learning Hai. the Nisga'a First Nation has previously asked 

Mat its language be taught in schools, said trustee Russell Wean 

"1 would be remiss if I then %none. that the Nisgpa have already 

kind asked for many years without getting this of response," he said. 

The district is now looking into temhong both the Nisga'a and 'undo 
languages, tail Wien. said that would enrich the community. 
"I Ile the plan; said trustee Leonard Alexcee. "We are long over- 
due b the Nisgà a and a letter should be sent to the executive thrum 

tor as possible m discuss this." 
Prince Rupert is home to the largest non- territorial Neap a popula- 

ewme 
p. 

eeo ding m the 2001 census, which provides the latest population 
date on the Unpin about 1,145 First Nations from that community 

live in Prince Rupee. 
...wee. TYlrmhoan from lax IDEalaams, and Imuma Sanchez, 

who sin on the district's Aboñgitml Conch, will team up to head the 

investigation into the possibolitia, although Samba at first had her 

"This has been dimmed over and laver and whatwas initially amid. 
cd win, if we are in the Tsomshian tcrmon then that is the language 

we should teach,'ahe said. "It you are in Iloilo Omit. 1Bilaida 3B 

is the language Mat is taught If you are In the Nisgà a tenitory, that 

is the language that orator ." 
How Sanchez ..ally voted in as of the 

process.' an 
However, 

opportunity open and idea 
investigation 

discussion about this. did Sp. ,naHmatmv 
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Business 

YWLAfiE CAA 

Daily tench 
d Dinner Specials 

Breakfast- 
Special 

lot in ol Toke Ort 

L4JStl c11011 

Phone. 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Colt for pricing 

Mon Sn 
7:30 am. 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 51.7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Wx:519) 449.1244 

.totalrentals.ea 

i%4(. 
e%izza 

fiXTd 

Monday &Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
LUDO 

rhe 
Fastest 

of 
Lunch 

XL Slice Pop 
$3.50 

Call for Specials! 

NEW SPRING Xmas, 
kion Toes,adalam -10 pm 

Sun. Pam MO a 
519.445-0396 

September 19. 2009 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

NEALING 
Counselling Services 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 

°name su 
MET Ms 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

519-587-4571 
1- 800 -2053993 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH 50NOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

iddleport 

echanical 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour 

Print and Photocopying Needs 
Contact: 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: sales@ theturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519 -445 -0868 

Fax: -445 -0865 

eU 
/ (1 

wetliLLt: 

519- 445 -OSES 

Turtle Island Print 
9.5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Crielswood Rd 

Ohsweken 

TURTLE 

ISLAND 

NEWS... 

NORTH 

AMERICA'S 

#1 NATIVE 

WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPER 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline for 
display advertising 

and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(P!orto Wednesday 

Polka.) 
For further Informaron contact 

our sales department 
Email: sales@ 

Office 

m aiandnews.cp 

(Mme'. 519445.0068 Fan: 

519.445.0865 

Copies 
lido 

VIVO hat! 

5T-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

9 -5 pm 
Monday - Friday 

2200 Chiefswood Rd. 
Obsweken 

Satkahthos...Satahonrisoiat. N R 

Look... Listen,.. 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the tour directions to the lour directions 

Visit our site.. Advertise... be seen.., be heard.., be relevant.., 

wwrtheturtieislandnewsrco 

Sena ..er 30 2900 

Careers & Notices 

POSITION 

L'.iáiif 
O B 

EMPLOYE SALAR $0051NG RATE 

WmM m. OamMee, any Aanau4 Support Sous, 0G6aken TBO Sept Xi 2008 

Camara Counsellor Maliweera enly Assaut Support Services 0kweken 700 Soo.. 2909 

POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CI DATE 

Landry weher Iroquois Lodge Meats Sokol Commet Venable Noms 911251h. Se 0.2008 

Employment CauwarO.s5 MONO. Fur Tau T.8.0 Oct. a2008 

Flume, Cont. Officer WeNax full Tlme 7.80 Oct. 7. 2009 

Early Chlgood Educator Mamma CAM., Cnrm full Tlme 

Early Childhood Educator enmard.e DLL Cram Contract 

TKO Oct 14. 2009 

Cook Sa Nations CNld ara amen full brae TOR Oet.14, 2009 

N ^'^ 1óSmmÿOm.2pewdhn 
w..dr oïïápmNOOáö`Pml..e.rrkrpw.rt leeepee73o 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

DELIVERY 
DRIVERS` 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the Oneida Area 
Duties include: 

Deliver newspapers every wednesdav 
morning to the designated area.. 

P.o. Gov 320, Obswekom 

o or Ox:IS9)a 500865 
or Emnil 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Contact us at: 

mall: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

W 
11V 

nc8 Garrison 11son woadP50Boa 306 
Fort Ene, 1 
9058718r/0 90 921-0262 (Fax) 
www 

Early Childhood Educator - Native Specialization 

Niagara peer. w Ede 
pope. Leone teat program for 

children 0 try a 

asset. Fi. Nations language speaker an . 

Qualgicallons. 
E Doom 

Knxslea.ncl nature 

College of Early Chad. EuraMn 

Computer dmien.worrki 
with M SeOl age children 

Satisfactory Criminal Reference Cheek an asset 
First Ad and CPR assets. 

g. Base wage opus entrancement grand 

IlOWSP I 30 550 Mon.- Fri., full days Non Break, PO_ Days 
(May tare oppohunity for more hours) 

Send femme wit tree weber. Mumma by email only to: 

Wendy Sturgeon, DLL Dlrectot 
(ePmwnwt 

We dthankmmewMoapply 
Loewe mbued Mr mleMew wI11De oc ack.) 

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 
Workshop 

Awareness & Understanding 

Friday October 9rk, 2009 
8:30am - 4.30pm 

Six Nations Polytechnic 

idi Quayle 69 Ta ohm "7"7,7i- 

Registration Information: 
seme. Prwtmre pra.rm. coepat, luumep sao Rea e anea ree 

ROOK 

YOUR SPACE 

TODAY 
IN CUR 

Alti NILIG I NAI 

BUSINESS 

MAGAZINE 

PART-TIME 
WEB DESIGNER. 

We me presently seeking an individual with web denim 
knowledge and experience to aui,1 Me production supervisor 

Knowledge of HTML, CSS, PHP and lava Script a must Working 

knowledge of Flesh DLL scapt) and INTL... is also 

en 
Experience in databases and file management and conversion 

would also be good lavi to .DVS 

The meal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, 

be energetic outgoing and be able to meet deadlines. You will be 

maintaining our websire, implementing new ways of reaching the 

pal. cm the web,.mailing, and streamlining and optimizing or 
websitc. 

n IO:, ,went please , row ne 

3 

n. new lena, to: 

ne Editor 
Turtle Island Dew, P.O. Box 329, Ohsn'eken, ON 

NON 1M0 
or Fax: DIM 445 -0865 

CPU Lman: OCQQId mentrgaatananewacom 
Ire hank all Arare who apply. 

Atri only those granted an nnerv,ewwill De contacted 
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Traditional Powwow celebrates 20th anniversary of the 
'Est 

Orations tithe; atiDn 

Marks show non- natives how to do the Pond Dance during the Air 
Master Film Nations Association powwow celebrating its TO years of 

to 'elk service s evade. Wending McMaster University. . 

about200 native students on cam- ...wand singing people Wood 

pus, atom of them join the m- in a long line waiting to taste some 
warms. r take Indigenous of the native fare. Student, Johnny 
SmdeMs. Although, she said there Chang of Vancouver said he law 

are about NO to 15" dedicated na- never tried noise food before, but 
twe students year, who at the corn so., wild rice and strew- 
tended the MFNISA meetings. Kelly berry juice was 'New pone Sad- 
Fisherof the 11Mapal,0, afar Mg, Johnny said, he'd like to try 

powwow mid'NVe wanted to do other native delicacies as he wiped a 

something big m a group" this year One Piers of corn from, the comer 
the two decades Who lips. Passing by on her way to 

MONA 
conuneinnod e. 

iA been or campus class was Andrea Ponape emoted 

By Ednal. Anodes ;panwl with the overcast day. nor 
Writer were their spirits dampened by the 

HAMILTON - Drumming and bleat of rain. The Grand Entry, M- 

awPjvg filled the air r a Ladin though, smell, but impmssive began 
powwow celebrating the 2011 m- ìu procession of regalia clad dauceta 
Rosen of the McMaster First Na- nitro followed the Eagle Staff into 
trans Association was hold Friday, the scared circle. As the celebration 
September 25th from 11:30 am., to got into full swing shulants, visitors 
3:30 pm, an the grounds of Mc- and employees from We warns how 

Master University. More than 100 pial slopped to listen and a few 
people gathered M different times hove souls evenjom in the dancing. 
throughout the day weld the Three drum groups kept time forte 
powwow held on a grassy area at dancers including Big Train, 
McMaster University. Organizers. OMia:kna Singers and Young 
damned participants weren't dis- Spirit a youth drum group from Sir 

John A MacDonald Secondary ld 

School. Powwow co-organizer 

Nations 
of Wiles. 

man Naafis A wm.d 
(hl011h tentheny association warm. 

owlet.. not only rite 20 yearn of 
the being existence, but of 

still" beingo on carrN.w get 
ring m education. Gaon - 

Na- 
tions 
Camp. Wolf Clan from Six 

said the MFNA was rada 
as native anthem on campus 

-felt isolated 
system' 

and wetted some eon 
ors peer sysam' to neap them 

minus minus life. jta She said Mere are 

('snots onlookers pause during their bury day to watch and loon 
the 00,0singing and drumming during the MYNAS 20th anniversary pow- 
wow km Friday at McMaster University. 

Kelly. OjibwafromNOWem On- year student. Cardiovascular Tech- 
taio said the group wanted to hold a dodo. Andrea said she heard the 
traditional powwow to expose other thumb. and singing and ads 
students to bit of native allure "search om my people' even though 
fight on campus. lust as the pow- she was late for class Throughout 
wow was getting into full swing the dray Miami. more people 
w broke through the clouds ad were drawn by the Manning and 

mandible flooded the qualm people singing m dancers danced and peo- 
were waged rejoin in the inter- plc stood by salaam.! tin 
cabal dancing and from the smiles gathered under trees enjoying the 
upon their faces and laughterthe day sunshine and the last of their deli. 
ms a success. Besides We dancing ties corn soup A short distance 

way a regalia clad dancer was con - 
asing,with a curious student and 

the NU.accomNMvL 
do 

what they 
andto do by lening the campus 

uwmmaityataarge know., 
were salt mound and would be of- 
fering help to native students for yet 
.other 20 Years. 

The youth drum group long Spa Ira Hamihan S Sir John A. Macdonald Secondary Schal drum and 
during last MAO MYNAH la aadMwry celebration at aster University 

as people awes 
Four Thv(m No 
Turtle Island New. skr Mao 

ibel ¡shed all Eher yummy. 
juice 

Classifieds 
THANK You THANK YOU READINGS 

1st Annual Memorial Baseball 
ToMatament for 

Me Lace Lana Jane Anderson 
To Our Special Family Bryan and 
Phyllis, Wick Florence, Missy and 
Mike, Sharron and Rick, Kenny, 
Mark, Lulu and Mike, Lank. Pete 

Jr. and Vince Its been one year now 
that our dear mother left us for n 

beautiful place. We think of her all 

the time, and we know she is with 
us in spirit to guide us ilkoupp our 
lives. Now, we would like to give 
tam thanks to this annual baseball 
tournament. First of all, the 
Ohsweken Redman Association. 
Rick, Dowries Amy, Derrick, and 
Dosì Anderson, Bryan Pratt, Mark 
and Benin Hill, Brittany and Brent 
Porter. In spite of the years weather, 
the turnout was awesome. Teats. 
that were entered this year: Bad 
News Bears - Lacey Smocks, Red 
Dawgs- "D" Anderson Team 
"Whatever"- Linz Hill, Frog Pond 
Ballet- TrY Martin, Team- Joe 
Jameson Ease Takers -Jesse Sault, 
Team Iroquois- Crystal More. , 

Sluggers- Connie Henry, Hawks. 
Gerald Hill, Bush Bailers. lags 
Martin, Team LA- Marry Hill, 
Destroyers- lake) Dawn Williams 
Fist Full- Wayne Crank 
Begs Riker Anderson. Freed Court 
Rick and Sharron Anderson (You 
did It again) Awesome Food Lulu 
and Mania, and Mark Bell 
from Hill's Sack lilt The Best 
Beef on a Bun. We respect all your 
handwork in preparation The com- 
munity bsrpportmalways.WO... 
know bow all you players Played in 

the rain. All of you are so special. 
From the bottom of our heart, 
L,, ana. Lin.. and Takata. 

The Anderson and Hill Families. 
Ads all .,, was 
helped ca 

Congratulation, to ari, rear. 
"Champs" Team "Muggers" 

-4 

Karissa Manin would like to thank TROV GREENE IS 
Dramcatcher fund fo, her AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 

adedank marmot Nya:weh CALL (905)768-4479 
K Dawn Martin fo book an appointment lime, 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 8th Birthday man 

DOUGGIE POW LENS 
October 3rd 

"Welcome Home" 
Lave, 

Granny, Mar. Dad, Abbi, 
.Mark and Daniel 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TRIVIA 

t 46, 

SERVICES 
ANA (RESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
9bsweken, ON 

05-765-9928 
Cell for Pricing. Call in Advance 

6apresiII,Hgolimo.com 
mail: 1NaLimo@gmail 

Book todaffor your 
Prom & Graduation 

IN MEMORY 
onEvery- Eric Robert "Bobcat" 
mob. 10, 1,9 -Sept. 28, 1993 

1 loving memory Mom- Dml- uf 
erydav in ..errand/ sen. 

Memories 
Though absent you are 

always 
Still missed.. still lov ed and 

forever dear 
MI memories 'd e and 

Tun ME mown forever in 
ear hearty 

Scut, K RandP 

Six Nations Jr B Rebels Lacrosse Association 

l Thanks to all the Golfers 
for making the 

Rebels 3rd Annual Golf tournament a success 

Also, thanks to all our tournament Volunteers, 
Hole Sponsors and Prize Table Sponsors: 

Cafe54, Grand River Electronics, Powless 
Lacrosse Store, Mohawk Construction, 

Mohawk Rock Dreamtalc her Fund, C 6 S Water, 
My Top Drawer, Rez Roots Clothing, Just A Buck, 

Iroquois Gift Gallery, Pharmasave, Hill's Sports, 
Grand River Enterprises, fakers Variety, Smoken 
JÓ5, Wehen Electronics, Community Living Gift 
Shop, iC SuperCOMPUTERS, Six Nations Police, 

Bank of Montreal, MGM Videos, Flowers by 
Leone. Ancestral Voices Healing Centre, 

Rank Road I Stop, Gayle Bomberry, Village Cale. 
Village Pizza and G N E Automotive. 

sStreet: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's 41Narive Weekly Newspaper! Okarausma kenh Orawchowene 

Postal Cone: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment lo: 

TURTLE ISLAND MANS, P.O. BOA 329 Ohim eken, O 1.10 ,\ 
Phone 519 516-445-0865 E I al Induesm 

CANADA 12 MONTHS M 

USA 12 MONTHS- 115" 
INTERN'ATIO:N, \I. 12 MOM HS- ,1]0,0' 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

p: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 
OR E: CLASSIFIES @IHETOBTLEISLANfNEW6.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
HOUSE TRAILERS M &M VARIETY* GAS BAR, 

FOR RENT (if WILLOW PARK WILLOW PARK TENT AND 
CAMPGROUND TRAILER CAMPGROUND, 

CALL (90.)978'1141 house and garages, 
have eon hydro plant. 

2653 Mississauga Road, 
New Credit First 

agerwille (Mods. San IHB 
"Denting to a after 

22 years in business. 
Cl! more information phone: 

rssr: 
1-905 -768 -1448 or 

cal: 1405478 -3141 
Ask for Mervin or.Alarilyn 

Lallonne 
v SM.S TUMMIES DATE 

NEED TO APPLY 

tin premises which means. r.. opportunitit for diferent 
jobs for didf rent pe gde. 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 minutes lu Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Mks. With 
private pool and games room, 

call 510- 264 -9615 

araaea4dimey`tillas,mm 

519- 445 -0868 
Turtle Island Pont 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
cab lawnya for plan to advertise your community event 

In this column 
at 519445 -0868 ore -mail rlaWleáwthMnkWa.am eon 

REGISTRATION 
SIX NATIONS SKATING CLUB 

Murk, and MOVING SALE nes Skatars Mu ik an m ew 

Lisle. POwlem Arena MOVING BARN BALE 
Thursday ammo to 7:30pm 486 FOURTH LINE 

lrriday S:OOPm to ...Pm SATURDAY OCTOBER 3, 2009 
Sunday 10:00am to 12:00pm .:MAN- 5:00PM 

CanPower Gmu Stains mffiriray or Shoe" 
October 2 and Official Skating I [P(mrce.T asruu. 
Season Oa 5.2009 at 5:00pm Fnunirurc 

.See you there: 

WALLEYE DERBY CEREMONY 
RIVERSIDE BAIT N TA( ISLE DiG GREEN co., 

WALLEYE DERRY ER CEREMONY 
SEPT 30 OCT hamcn kehaka Kanonhses 

550,00 Entry Pao (Mohawk lonGmusel 
.°Ftl Cash Prim Prim increase cd OCTOBER 2 3,417 

Audi Prit nay in All onkwehon c 
depending or 

Man 
wool, wcko c m 

Calls for details 519-045-1313 
(native 

more ink: 
or STOP BYOUR SHOP Ú11445 -2478 or 519-154.5218 

1753 6TH LINE: RD 

NOTICE YARD SALE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOTENT YARD SALE 

ASSOCIATION OCTOBER END &3RD 
EUCHRE Basement Clear Ora 

th done for ehe vane will Toys Boobs Kick Knacks 

balm. Collectibles clothes 

For Also Corn Soup &/lam !Scow 
11 543 Sour Springs Road 

Karen Martin 5194454177 or ('cad line) 
Carolyn Beaver O10- 74,2785 Betseen Mohawk @ Bataan 
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HOTPOINT 

moffat 0 Profile 

GIANT GE 
FACTORY DIRECT s wIIRoi,sE 

9.-5 DISCONTINUED 
I 

nainits 
'OPEN BOXES 

1 Ott 
11-4 ` ' *END 

BUY DIRECT AND 
SAVE BIG! 

17 CU. FE 
REFRIGERATOR 

LARGE CAPACITY 
FRONT LOAD LAUNDRY PAIR 

SAVE S Profile 

25 CU. FT. 
FRENCH DOOR 

STAINLESS STEEL 702 
REFRIGERATOR SAVE $ 

FULL MANUFACTURERS WARRANTIES IN EFFECT_ _ _ 

PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE!! 

HENRY STREET 

COLBORNE ST. E 

MABE Warehouse 
35 Bosworth Court Brantford 

Wayne Gretzky Parkway and Henry Street 
SALE CONDUCTED BY TA APPLIANCE 519-750-1118 

*35.00 ADMINISTRATION FEE, MINIMUM PURCHASE S200 OAC. 
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